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LOOKS LIKE CLEAR 
ATTEMPT AT MURDER FULL TEXT OF STREET UGHTING AWARD.

Italian Frightfully Cut In 
Dundhs Quarry.

Police Searching For 
Two Tramp Foreigners

Antonio Rieszo, the Vic
tim, Has a Chance.

Apparently a clear case of attempted 
murder, and one for which there is nut 
a sign of a motive came to the ears of 
the Dundas Police Chief last night. The 
scene of the assault was the Doolittle & 
Wilcox quarry on the mountain brow 
above Dundas, where a number of for
eigners were in a shanty waiting for 
their evening meal. As a' result of* the 
fracas Antonio Rieszo is in the City Hos
pital here with a gaping wound in his 
abdomen, and Calgero Mindala is bruised 
and otherwise injured. The men who 
committed the assaults are alleged to 
be brothers, liueiseppe and Bruno Greco, 
and the police believe the first named 
Used the knife. The last heard of the 
assailants was when they walked 
through Lyndeir on the G. T. U. track, 
and the jKdive and G. T. K. officers arc 
on then trail.

1 he men at the quarry above Dundas 
are nearly all foreigners, and little of 
the Lnglisii language is heard there. 
They work, eat and sleep at the quarry, 
where large shanties are erected to ac
commodate them. The vamp is a fairly 
large one, but there Iris 1k-vii little or 
no irouble, in fact, the company prided 
itself on getting good workers and 
peaceable men. Last night while the i 

. suppt-r was being cooked the door stood 
open, and two men walked up to it.
1 hey were the Greco brothers, llieszo 
and Mindala went to the door to see 
what they wanted, and the rest of the 
men took little notice ot the confab, as 
they were busy with their hard earned 
supper. Suddenly excited and angry 
xokvs and then a shriek of pain, amt I 
tne inhabitants of the camp were just I 
in time, when they rushed to the door, j to sec Cueiacppe Greco brandishing a J 
bloody knife and Rieszo fall to the floor j 
with blood spurting from bis abdomen, , 
where a big cut was visible through his j 
torn and cut clothing. Bruno Greco was j 
wresting with Mindala, and hit him a j 
blow in'the face, and the tw o men, see- I 
ing the* crowd rushing for them, took j 
to the ties and went west on the G. T. j 
R. The nun in the camp followed them ; 
only a short distance, and then returned , 
to the injured men. With the exception , 
of a few bruises, Mindala was uninjured, I 
but Rieszo was lying in a pool of his j 
own blood on the.doorstep where he had ; 
fallen. The police and a doctor were j 
quickly called, anil the injured man was 
rushed to a place where his injuries could 
be attended to. lie seemed to he sink 
ing, however, and at 11.15 he was placed j 

(Continued on page 14.)

Room for Millions.
St. Louis, March 13.—Redman 

P. Roblin, Premier of Manitoba, 
and Minister of Agriculture, 
stopped in St. Louis yesterday on 
his way to Oklahoma and Texas 
for an outing after the close of a 
long and arduous session of Par
liament. In talking of the farm
ing possibilities of Western Can
ada he stated that “the prairie 
Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan have room for 
twenty million Americans as fast 
as they can be conveyed there by 
the railroads.” He said: “These 
three Provinces ten years ago had 
fewer than 400,000. They have 
now passed the million mark.”

MUNICIPAL BRIBERY

Say» Col. Heedrit, But the Clause 
Passed All the Same.

Toronto. Out., March 13.—(Special,)— 
“This is a ease of practical legalized 
municipal bribery,” said Loi. Hèndrie at 
the Private Bills Committee this morn
ing. when the bill respecting the city 
of Fort William was l>eing considered. 
One clause of the bill provides for a 
bonus of $50,000 and n guarantee of 
$30,000 a year for the Fort William Car 
Co., a branch of the St. Louis Car Co. 
“That seems to be a wholesale encour
agement for manufacturers,” remarked 
Col. Hendrie. who pointed out that the 
company had once failed. On a vote of 
8 to 5 the clause carried.

"Whereas by an agreement made between the said company and the said city corporation dated 
the 30th day of June. A.D., .1899, for the lighting of the city streets, it was mutually agreed by para
graph 10 of the said agreement "that if, in the opinion of the city council the cost to the company of 
supplying such has been or can be materially reduced, owing to new discoveries or advances in the 
electric art, the city corporation may upon or after the first day of July, 1904. give notice in writing 
to the company asking for a reduction, at the end of six months from giving of such notice." and in de
fault of agreement between the parties the question of such reduction shall he left to be settled by arbi
tration ns in said paragraph 10 is provided.

And whereas the said city corporation on the 21st day of December. A.D.. 1904. gave to the said 
company notice under said paragraph 10 that in their opinion the cost to the said company of supply
ing lighting as agreed has been or could he reduced materially owing to new discoveries or advances 
in the electric. art ; and claiming a reduction of $25.00 on each lamp from and after the 21st day of 
June, A.D., 1905.

And whereas the said company did not enter into an agreement with the city corporation grant
ing any reduction within three months after receiving said notice nor at any time since.

And whereas under and by virtue of the said agreement and of “The Municipal Arbitrations Act" 
it has been referred to me as official arbitrator for the city of Hamilton to detenu i ne the amount of re
duction in price of the cost for each lamp per annum which the said company has made or could have 
made, if any, owing to new discoveries or advances in the electric art.

Now I. Colin G. Snider, of the said city of Hamilton, official arbitrator, having taken upon my
self the burden of this reference and having heard and considérer! the witnesses and evidence and argu
ment of counsel for both parties award and determine of and concerning the recited matters, as follows :—

1. I award and adjudge that the inclosed arc lamp now in use and on account of which the said 
city claims a reduction of about $7.00 per lamp |»er annum as being a new discovery since 1899, is not 
a new discovery since that date, and ho reduction can be made on this account.

2. I award and adjudge that important improvement in insulation in generators, transformers and 
on the transmission line, improvements in switches, lightning arresters, circuit breakers, and other 
minor improvements have been made since 1899. and before the 21st day of June. 1905 (not including 
nonaging iron), whereby a material saving in the loss of power, avoiding expensive breaks and inter
ruptions in service, increasing the carrying capacity of the line, and reducing the operating charges 
whereby the cost to the company of supplying such lights has been or could have been materially re
duced since 1899 ( 30th June).

3. I find and award that these improvements are “advances in the electric art." within the 
meaning of paragraph 10 of the said recited agreement, which ha\re been made, since the agreement was 
entered into.

4. I award and adjudge that the reduction of cost- which the said company could have made by 
means of such advances in the electric art on each lamp per annum is $15.50 and that for the time 
between the 21st day of June, ,\.D.. 1905. and the 31st day of October. 1907. the cori*oration of the city 
of Hamilton is entitled to he repaid by the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light & Traction Company, Lim
ited, on this account the sum of $16.169.29.

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand this 12th day of March, A.I).. 1908.
COLIN G. gNIDER.

Signed and published in the presence of K. W. Thomas.

NO INTERFERENCE 
FROM EMPLOYEES.

Pure food.

:

BROOKS SENT UP

For Trial With His Alleged Pa* 

Haynes.

Arthur Brooks, charged with complicity 
in the theft of about half a ton of coal 
from the V. J. Myles Coal t'o.. for which 
offence William Haynes was sent up for 
trial last week, was committed for trial 
at the police court this morning. The 
evidence in the case was similar to that 
given at the Haynes trial, and was that 
the two men. Haynes and Brooks, loaded 
a wagon with stove coal a ml delivered it 
to Mrs. Chrysler, Brooks’ mother, and 
made no returns to the Myles company. 
Brooks declined to testify, and was com-

William* James. Park street south, 
said he did not remember whether he 
was drunk or sober last night, but Sergt. 
Pinch, who .arrested hint, did. and it 
cost James $2.

RESCUED CREW.

U. S. Revenue Cutter Saves Eleven 
and Will Go After Others.

Suait le, Weudt., March 13.—The reve
nue cutter Thetis has returned here, 
having rescued the remaining eleven of 
the crew of the Sa-Vitima Maru, a .Jajtan- 
eev schooner, wrecked in YtiktUa Bay, 
Akteka. Nov. 51-h last. The vessel, was 
blown ashore at the base of the Malas- 
jrina glacier. Owing to the furious surf 
vumiing they were unable to get away 
from the spot for three mont lis, subsist
ing on provisions, chiefly of rice. In 

j January Captain Fujii awl four men 
i managed to reach the outside and the 
j Government «‘lit the Thetis to rescue 
j the survivors. A bar about 100 yards 
j from nhore mack* the undertaking hazar

dous. owing to the gales that have been 
blowing all winter.

| The Tlietis is under orders to return 
j to Alaska to rescue 13 survivors of the 

fishing schooner John F. Miller, said to 
be starving <m Unimak Island.

HOUSE SAT TILL MORNING;
GOVERNMENT MAJORITY 56.

Travellers’ Insurance—A. 0. F. Bill—Old Age 
Pensions—Inquiry Into Timber Berths.

RAILWAY MEN

Make Requests of Government— 
Redistribution Committee.

Otlatva. (tot., Marvli lS.-lSpwi.U- 
Th, H..U» 't until --t.Stl till, inurniup 
•liOTBsing II r—liltiiui moved liv Mi. 
IVrlry. uf Arjtent.uil, in -uppli. who 
charged the Government with extrava
gance in the matter of expenditure upon 
public works of more than doubtful 

utility.
The vote stood 43 for the amenrnient 

and 99 against, majority for the Gov
ernment 56.

Travellers’ Life Insurance.
The bill regarding the Travellers* Life 

Insurance Company of Canada passed 
the Banking and Commerce Committee 
to-day. There were objections to the 
name by the American Travellers’ Asso
ciation, but it was decided that the 
United States company had no monop
oly of the word “traveller.”

Ancient Foresters.
At the Banking and Commerce Com

mittee to-day a bill was passed in re
gard to the >ultsidiary High Court of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters. The 
bill give» the order the right Ao effect 
contracté for life insurance, to grant, 
»rll or purchase life annuities, endow
ments, etc. The bill will be subject to 
any amendments in the Insurance Act.

Old Age Pension.
The special committee to consider old 

age pensions met to-day. Rodolph Len
nox presided. Among the first witnesses 
to be beard will be Prof. Mavor, Toron
to; Prof. Shortt. Queen’s University, and 
I). J. O’Donoghue. Parliamentary agent 
oi the Trades ami Labor Council. Mr. 
Ralph Smith suggested lhut a royal" 
commission, with extensive powers, 
should be appointed*to deal with the 
matter. The matter could not lie pro
perly inquired into by a Parliamentary 
committee. Mr. Pringle said that the 
New Zealand system had been originated 
by one man, the late Richard Seddon.

Timber Berths.
At the Public Accounts Committee to

day. J. W. Greenway. t 'onurnsrioner of 
Dominion Lands, was examined in re
gard to tint awarding of timber berth

" k After coming into the depart,

| ment in 19D4 lie followed the saute 
! course, as far as lie knew, in regard to 
, tiris work, as lead been done previously. 
! He opened the tenders, but slid not
award the cont-raot.-. That was done by 
the timber branch, to which the tenders 
were returned by him. AH that he did 
was to ojH-n the tender.-, make a note of 
t'l: * amounts ami return them to the 
timber branch. Alxuit a year ago the 
system was changed and he awarded the 
contracts, as well as opened the tenders. 
Since December last the sjstem was 
changed and berths were now disposed 
of by auction.

In reply to Mr. MacDonald (Picton), 
tie witness said that he pursued the 
same course, as fas n- he knew, as Mr. 
Turiff did in regard to opening tenders.

Mr. MacDonald - Did you lock the 
door when you opened them?

Mr. Greenway— No.
Mr. MacDonald—Was there a secret

Mr. Greenway —N'o.
.Mr. MacDonald-- Do you know if 

there was a dark and secluded room 
xx'hen Mr. Tariff was there ?

Mr. Greenxvay—1 never heard of any 
tiw h room.

The clerk and lie always opened them 
together. There x' ere alxvays two peo
ple present, and sometimes more. Some
times those xvho were tendering were 
present. He never knexr of Burrows, 
Fraser or Nolan being present. but any
one who was tendering and desired to 
be present was never refused, aid it 
frequently happened, although he kept 
no record xvhat tenderers were present.

Mr. Bristol objected to Mr. MacDon
ald asking questions about xvhat was 
the course followed before Mr. Green
xvay came to the department.

Mr. Mac Dona hi—Surely you are not 
going to lie an obstructionist. You will 
get your picture in the paper.

In reply to Mr. MacDonald, Mr. 
Greenwav s-aid that his clerk. Miss 
Monro, was a aeeond-t'ass clerk in the 
department, ami filled the same position 
xxihen Mr. Tariff was there as she did to 
him since he came into the diqwrtnient. 
He had learned from her the course pur
sued l»efore he came into the detri
ment. and i-he alxvays brought him tlu* 
tenders, and xuvs present when he opeu-

Toronto, Ont.. March 13.—(Special I.— 
A deputation composed of railway em
ployees from St. Thomas and Niagara 
Falls waited on Hon. Mr. Whitney, the 
Prime Minister, and Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
the Provincial Secretary, this morning 
and laid before them txvo suggestions. 
T'hev considered that the compensation 
for injuries employees are entitled to 
claim, xvas too small. Under the xvorke- J 
men's compensation for injuries act em
ployees may demand $1.500 damages or 
three years’ xvages, whichever is greater. 
The deputation also asked that the ex
emption of incomes from taxation un- 

i «1er the assessment act be raised. At 
I the present $1,000 is exempted.

I The first meeting of the special com
mittee on the redistribution bill did not 
take place to-day oxvng to the absence 
of some of its members. It will assem
ble oil Wednesday next.

♦ --------
There was great rejoicing yesterday J 

afternoon among the aldermen and civic 
officials when the result of the electric J 
light arbitration was made public. May- j 
or Stexvart. who xxas in Toronto with a j 
deputation from the Parks Board, bust- j 
led to the City Hall on his return in the j 
afternoon to ojsen the envelope containing 
Judge Snider's award, printed in full 
above, and wore an election night smile 
when lie glanced over the contents. The 
Mayor declared that it was just what 
he expected, but he xxas tickled to have 
his beliefs officially confirmed. There 
was another reason for the broad smile 
that illuminated his Worship’s features. 
There has I seen, a good deal of conjecture 
since the evidence xva< made public as 
tc what the reduction would be. Aid. 
Mcl-arcn was confident that it would not 
lie more than ifrb *T*U bet a silk hat 
that it will.” said the Mayor. “You’re 
on,” said Aid. Mcl-aren. So if his Wor
ship is sporting a silk tile his friends 
will know all about it.

“The axvard was very satisfactory to 
me,” said tin* Mayor this morning. "1 
knew that Judge Snider had a very dif
ficult task. There was much evidence 
both way a. I slid not think that xve 
should have beep shut suit from a re
duction on the enclosed lamp, although 
1 have no fault to find on that point, 
for there was much evidence on both 
sides. I certainly felt certain that wo 
would get more than $8 of a reduction.” 
The Mayor said the reduction was made 
on things Iluit he had not figured on.

The question of securing a reduction 
oil the price of tin* arc lanqss has been 
up time ami again since 19U5, when tIn
ch y xvas entitled under ils by-law to 
have the rate cut providing it could 
show “new adxauw- or improvement» 
in electric art.” to justify it. The con
tract xva- made in 1899, the city agree
ing to pay $85 a lamp until the end of 
1904, xv hen it reserved the right to apply 
for a reduction. The Mayor caused a 
stir in his inaugural address this year 
by declaring that tin* by-law had Gen 
tamjiered with after the aldcimen dealt 
with it. lessening the city's chance of 
securing a reduction. This assertion 
was gixen a mo-l emphatic denial by the 
company. _

TOE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Washington, March 13.— Per
haps the most interesting address 
to-day before the international 
congress on the welfare of the 
child, under the auspices of the 
National Mothers’ Congress, will 
be that of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
on “Pure Food in the Household.” 
Miss Alice Lakey, chairman of the 
Food Committee of the National 
Consumers’ League, will talk on 4 
“What the Consumers Can Do for J 
Pure Food,” and Mrs. Cora Gra- t 
ham, of Syracuse, N. Y., on “Alco- I 
hoi and the Child.” A practical t 
demonstration in cooking was ♦ 
given. ♦

Special Committee Has 
Set Its Face

Against Alleged Action 
of City Hall Clerks.

Will Advertise For New 
City Engineer.

ICE BREAKING UP.

Narrow Escapes From Drowniag In 
St. Mary’s River.

Sault Ste. Mario. Ont., March 13.—The 
St. Mary’s Ri\*er is breaking up, the 
earliest of years. Several narrow escapes 
from drowning arc rtqmrted. Geo. Bluci, 
a well-known business man. broke 
through the ice. and was rescued xvith 
difficulty. Win. Reich, xvliile crossing 
the river xvith a team, went through the 
ice. He xx*as rescued, but the team and 
rig were not seen afterwards, 1 icing car
ried under the ice.

SPECIAL OPENING SALE

An Event of Great Interest at the 
Right House.

The big two page Right House t an
nouncement of “opening specials” and 
ne xv spring goods in to-night's papers 
should be read carefully by every person 
in* Hamilton and vicinity.

There are two full pages of saving 
nexvs—nexvs of stylish, desirable new 
spring goods, that everyone needs, at 
greatly lielow thtir real values.

Read them carefully and profit by the 
golden spring buying opportunities they 
present.

The Right House is showing larger 
varieties and even better values than 
ever liefore.

These are opening days at the store. 
Visit the Right House to-morrow, study 
the styles and share the bargains.

SIXTY REPLIES.
O RENT—A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE 

1 tuna with good buildlcgs *nd never fail
ing well. The property of the late J. F. 
Bmk>v. Ration Apply Mrs M E. Bink
ley. 1rs Park street north. Hamilton.

Tliis little ad. appeared in the Time». 
It worked like a charm. Mrs. Binkley 
received so many replies that she wa« 
amazed at the nuinlier of pe«»ple anxious 
to rent farms. She had lût enquiries, 
which convinced her of two things, viz.: 
That the farm still has its attractions 
and that the Times i- THE paper.

Much Suffering
From eczema could easily lie overcome 
liv the use of Mack’s Eczema Cure, 
an ointment which is guaranteed to 
gix*e satisfaction or money refunded. 
Mack’s Eczema Cure has lieen sold for 

j years, and has seldom failed to effect a 
"cure. Sold at 50c. per liox. Parke A 

! Parke, druggists.
j —Miss Myrtle Dodsworth lias return- 

led from a short stav with Mrs. (Dr.) 
1 Fairfield, in Beamsville.

Bam & Adam’s List
I Strawberries, cucumbers. Boston head 
lettuce, mushrooms, sweet potatoes, rad
ishes. celery, rhubarb, green onions, grape 
fruit, green pepper?. Malaga grapes, spy 
apples, smelts, liaddie. bloaters, kippers, 
muffins, crumpets, maple syrup. Bain A 
Adams. 89-91 King street east.

Saturday Cigar Bargains,
Bouquet and Hilda cigar-., union made, 

8 for 25c; Old Boys cigars 6 for 25c; 
.laps. Barristers, -I. C. F., Marguerites. 
4 for 35c; Julia Arthur cigars 6 for 25c, 
at peace s cigar store, 107 king street 
east.

Who is it U at is trying to “queer” 
the Grit Executive?

When the Prince of Wale* omte* to 
Canada this «mimier be will venture no 
fa 1 then than <,»ur4ier. He dreads the idea 
of being featured at the Toronto Exhibi-

Of course, the Board of Works xviH 
«-'•lint that elect tie light money. Better 
pay off the overdraft first.

Keep off the grass. No abort cuts.

lie is a wise man wfc » advertises in 
the Teties. It’s about llie only wav to 
reach the Times readers.

If the city had taken the Times’ ad
vice earlier in the day we would have 
got a liicp?r rake-off from the electric 
light company than we are getting.

We wiH s-ion le making for the shady 
side of the street.

The «ha-tors. I hear, have little hopes 
of pulling the < on. Club‘through. Gen
eral break-up of the sxvteui. Went the 
|uce that kills.

If anyone had any doubts as to Adam 
Zimmernxin protecting Ha mi It on's inter
est ■». those «ioubts must now lie remov
ed.

AGAINST THE OWNER

Arbttretiou Over Land For B. & H. 
Railway.

Judge Monck, as the chairman of the 
Arbitration Board in connection with the 
action of Bums vs. The Cataract Power 
Co., has given his axvard. The action 
arose over the refusal of Mr. Burns to 
accept $800 as the price of his property, 
which the company was willing to pay. 
In the agreement xvhen the arbitration 
was granted, it was stipulated that if 
the award should lie lower than the of
fer of the company, Mr. Burns was to 
pay the costs. It the award was higher, 
the Cataract xvotild have to pay the 
costs. The axvard gave Mr. Burns $759. 
The costs of the arbitration amounted 
to $527. which will have to Ik* paid by 
Mr. Burns. Mr. W. A. H. Duff, solicitor 
for Mr. Burns, has given notice of ap
peal, which will come before a Single 
Court J litige in Toronto. Mr. W. W. Os- 
Inirne appeared for the company in the

I lio|se the children's friend- are not 
!o-ing their grip ou the public play
ground proposal.

Did you read that story in the Times 
la-t evening how iny ohl-time ea-iuil ac
quaintance. Adam Brown, introduced 
Canadian cheese into the old country ? 
It reads like a novel.

Now linn AW. Farrar has quit talking 
for publication, there is not nearly so 
much excitement around town.

Porch climbers also favor the open 
window. It's handier to get in without 
awakening the inmates.

1 thought Sheffield was more celebrat
ed for its cutlery than its music.

Don't forget that mts-t of the ex 
pen*» connected with securing the Flatt 
Park g»M-~ to the iniprox'eiuent of the 
eame an«l its environ*.

The most of my friend*. 1 m>t ice. are 
going along their worldly way ju*t as if 
Ijenl xvas not here. Are they utterly

The real estate boom has struck the 
cemeteries.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Te rest at Sz a year and upwards, fat 

the staring ef deeds, beads, stocka, win* 
stiver asd other valuables.

TRADERS BARK OF CARABE

The Stewart-Armstrong feud is at 
fever he*t. and all kind* of trouble are 
predicted at the next Con. Club meeting. 
One with the knife and the oth-r with 
the big stick, and the chairmen in a per
fect muddle. What the landlord may do 
is another burning question.

Judge Snider made no reference to 
the "secret trickery” clause rot. Too 
childish for notice, no doubt.

Anybody else willing to give the city 
a piece of the mountain?

Easter brides have now begun to re
hearse for the occasion.

Some of my friends are already talk
ing of moving to the Beach. But that 
does not bring the summer any nearer.

March IJl—G. N. Smith, a brilliant de
bater, will address the liberals of Ham
ilton. A choice programme will be gives.

DEAD IN BED.

Little Boy’s Surprise When He Woke 
This Morning.

Toronto, March 13.—When little 
Frauk West, who lived with his mother 
and sister in the tenement house at the 
corner of Dufferin ami Diiecn streets, 
awoke this morning, he found liis mo
ther. Mrs. Elizabeth West, dead ill bed 
Le-ide him. Mrs. West had been poorly 
lately, having just got over an attack 
of the grip. Her husband is an inmate 
of the Mouse of Industry, and she had 
been working for herself and txvo little 
children for some time. She wa-s 51 
years oki.

Senator Gibson attended the Scot - 
ti-h Rite reunion of the Valley of Ot-

Th<‘ aidernicn tin the special commit
tee appointed to reorganize civic depart
ment's 'have decided to read the riot act 
to City Hall employees, xvho are said to 
be in the habit of butting in and trying 
to blqck any move that does not meet 
xvith tlieir approval. Ever since Mayor 
Stexvart put his foot down on salary in
creases this year the clerks, so it is said 
among the aldermen, have been after 
his scalp, and the Mayor’s action in de
manding City Engineer Barrow’s resig
nation brought it to a head'. The Mayor 
says that several of the disgruntled em
ployees encouraged the engineer to 
fight, promised him their support, xvent 
around boasting that the Mayor had 
bitten eff more than he could chew, and 
that it would le a sin xvhat xvould hap
pen to him before they xve re through. 
“There has been altogether too much of 
this going on.” said the Mayor this 
morning, “and xve have decided to put 
oui foot down ou it. The matter xva* 
discussed at the meeting last night, and 
at our next meeting xve intend taking 
it up again ar.d giving the offenders a 
pretty broad hint that they will be ex- 
pec ted to mind their own business, stop 
interfering in affairs that concern the 
aldermen only, and attend to the work 
which they are paid to do.”

The Mayor said it was not at all like
ly that any of the clerks -would be on 
the carpet. I he aldermen will content 
themselves xx it it framing up a warning, 
x\ hi eh it is expected will make the clerks 
sit up straight.

The committee threshed out the ques
tion of reorganization for txvo hours or 
more behind closed doors, and wound up 
by deciding to recommend the couuctt 
to advertise for a new engineer. The re
porters xxere present when the meeting 
began, but were given a gentle nudge 
to “skidmi.” Chairman Peregrine said 
he thought it was the wish of the mem
bers <>f the committee that the press 
should not be present. Aid. Dickson 
xvafited to know why the public xvas not 
as much entitled to the facts about the 
engineer’s department as any other 
branch of the city's business. Mayor 
Stexvart declared that he was in favor 
of the meeting Wing private, because 
the aldermen would speak their minds 
more freely. Aid. Dickson and Aid. 
Sweeney voted to have the meeting open. 
The rest were against it. and the re- 
}M»r ters made .graceful rot rout,_________

Mayor Stewart declared this morning 
that the meeting was as harmonious as 
a pink tea. The aldermen, he said, were 
a unit in deciding to advertise for a 
new engineer, providing the council au
thorizes it. The aldermen, likewise, he 
says, were unanimously in favor ot re
taining Mr. Harrow. If the new man 
does not understand the waterworks the 
proposition is to make Mr. Barrow man
ager of the system. In ease the new 
mail desires to have charge of the wa
terworks Mr. Harrow will be retained 
at his present salary as consulting cn-

The Mayor said the aldermen were 
satisfied that Mr. Barrow’s refusal to 
hand- in his resignation as requested was 
brought about .by other people interfer
ing. and this xvas one of the reasons why 
it xvas decided to give the City Hall em
ployees a lecture. Mr. Barrow will not 
lx- asked to resign now. The changes 
will lie made n> proposed. Mr. Barrow 

(Continued on page 3.|

SERGEANT-MAJOR PRENTICE
GETS FINAL DISCHARGE.

One of the Best Known of Police Officers Died 
In Guelph This Morning.

Early, this morning, about 3 o’clock, a 
useful life and 011c given to duty was 
ended when Joseph Prentice, ex-sergeant- 
major of the local police force. |»asscd 
away at the Guelph sanitarium, in which 
he ha«l spent some months in an effort 
to regain lost health and to rev-over the 
balance of shattered nerves. His death 
was not unexpected. He became so weak 
last evening that special care was taken 
of him. but he passed away this morning, 
heart failure being the immediate cause 
of his death.

The late Sergeant-Major had a long 
life of police duty. He served for six 
years and ten months in the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, and was stationed at Bel
fast all that time, lie was born in Kil
ly iea. County Armagh. Ireland, about 65 
years ago. Coming to this country in 
1871. he was in New York for some time, 
but reached Hamilton in 1872. anti joined 
the police force as a private under Chief 
Henry on Sept. 3 of that year. On Nor. 
1. 1876. ne was promoted t«> the rank 
of sergeant, and upon the elevation of 
the present chief from sergeant-major to

chief he was appointe»! sergeant-majof^ 
the change taking place on Feb. 1, 1895,

Chief Smith -aid of him this morning: 
“He was a good man for the city, and 
performed his duties rigidly. With all 
shirkers he was unpopular, as he hated 
to see a man shirking his duty in any 
way. ami would not tolerate it ‘for an 
instant. He served under Chiefs Henry, 
Logan. Mi-Mcnemy, Stewart. McKinnon 
ami Smith.”

The deceased was wedded to Mise 
Philp. a daughter of tin* late Mr. Phi Ip, 
for many years a harness dealer on York 
street, about four years after his arrival 
here, and a daughter was the only child 
they had. In July of last year the de
ceased had a stroke, probably brought 
on by overwork. A short time after this, 
on Oct. 25 of last year, his nervous sys
tem broke down, and he went south for 
a change. After a short sea trip, hs re
tired to Guelph and entered a sanitarium 
there to recuperate. At one time it was 
thopght he would lie able to leave the 
retreat completely recovered, but he suf
fered a Relapse, and failed steadily till 
the time of his death, early this morning.

The deceased leaves to mourn his loss, 
liesidcs his wife and daughter, two bro
ther*. William, a Montreal merchant, and 
the other still living in Ireland. A sister, 
Mrs. Wilson, of this city, also survives.


